2010 scion tc interior
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of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with
a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
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Not Available. Dealer Rating: 4. See Reviews. Sparks Toyota. Text Us: Accepted Payments.
Email this product. Email Address. Specifications, features, equipment, technical data,
performance figures, options, and color and trim are based upon information available at time of
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cockpit-like design is highlighted by seats that Read more Launched in , the Scion tC is the only
coupe in the Scion lineup for the model year. The tC is aimed squarely at something buyers,
with its sporty yet economical performance and an appearance. A cockpit-like design is
highlighted by seats that are snug and bolstered firmly in place. With the backseat down, the
Scion tC offers almost 35 cubic feet of cargo space, a rarity for the small car class. Throughout
the rest of the interior, the tC has numerous storage spaces, including a 2-tiered center console
and CD and cell phone holders. In frontal crash tests conducted by the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, the tC earned a perfect five stars for driver protection, four stars for
passenger protection, and another five stars for side-impact crashes involving both front and
rear passengers. Numerous after-market options are available. Close this Model overview: The
tC is offered in only one trim, and is available with either a manual or automatic transmission.
The Scion brand, aimed directly at younger buyers, offers simplified ordering, with a long

standard-equipment list, and extensive accessory availability. The Scion tC is powered by a
sporty 2. Read more The tC is offered in only one trim, and is available with either a manual or
automatic transmission. This helps the engine produce horsepower and foot-pounds of torque.
It comes mated to either a standard 5-speed manual or an optional 4-speed automatic
transmission. Four-wheel independent suspension with double wishbone in back helps provide
responsive handling. As in previous model years, the Scion tC offers a range of comfort and
convenience features compared to other sporty coupes in its price range. Standard safety
equipment includes front seat-mounted side airbags, a driver's knee airbag, and side-curtain
airbags that extend to front and rear occupants. Four-wheel antilock disc brakes are also
standard, along with electronic brake-force distribution. A range of options are geared toward
customization and include various wheel, trim, and appearance add-ons, along with an
upgraded in-dash navigation system and a premium sound system. Most noteworthy is the
Toyota Racing Development TRD line of performance equipment, including suspension kits, a
high-performance clutch, quick-shift kit, and sportier-sounding exhaust system. Close this
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